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Glaucoma

• A leading cause of irreversible blindness if left 
untreated

• “Silent thief of sight”
– Asymptomatic visual loss



Challenges in glaucoma service provision

• Glaucoma is a chronic condition 
• Lifelong care once diagnosed
• Increase in prevalence with advancing age

• Western world increasingly ageing population
• Number of cases set to increase



UK NHS strategy

• Prioritize new patients 
over follow ups
– Defer appointments

• Asymptomatic visual 
loss
– “Bow wave of doom”
– Increase in sight loss



Service organisation

• Typical outpatient journey takes 3 hours
– Series of tests
– Significant waiting between tests
– Doctor consultation

• Bottlenecks in system
– Patients with earlier appointments are seen 

quicker



Solutions

• More glaucoma doctors
• More glaucoma nurses
• More allied health professional
• More space
• Finite resource

– Public sector cost efficiency savings



We need to better manage our patients 
and clinics
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Virtual clinics 2017

• Removes the face-to-face doctor contact

• Synchronous
– Web-based real time consultation

• Asynchronous
– Attendance and consultation are at different times



Streamlining services:
The ‘virtual clinic’ concept

• Technician-led service with consultant ‘remote 
review’
– Virtual in the sense that consultant reviews data, not 

patients

• Glaucoma monitoring lends itself to such a model
– New technologies in imaging, automated visual field 

testing and IOP measurement



Considerations

• Patient population
• Personnel
• Information technology
• The patient experience



Consideration 1: what patients can be 
seen in this service?

• Disease that is stable
• Eyes that are at low risk of developing significant 

visual loss

• Idea is to improve efficiency so that doctor’s 
expertise can be used for more complex/surgical 
patients



Consideration 2: space

• Moorfields is in the City of London

London’s Square 
Mile

Prime real estate



Transform a corridor 



Patient journey through service



Consideration 3: IT for remote review

• Many different patient management systems 
available

• OpenEyes electronic patient record platform
– Not fully virtual (need paper notes for historical 

data)



Consideration 4: staffing

• Technicians primary role is to undertake visual 
fields
– ‘doctor in charge’

• New role requires a greater skill set
– Including ‘customer service skills’
– Kotecha et al A, BMJ Open. 2015 Dec15;5(12):e009463.

• Training needs



Outcomes

• Clinic opened March 19th 2014
– Initially ran one day a week (staffing)
– From September 2014, ran 4 days a week

• Alternate Saturdays

• Since March 2015, has run 5 days a week
– 7 ‘follow up’ sessions per week, 12-14 patients per session
– Capacity roughly  340 patients per month



Patient numbers versus journey time



Review turnaround time

• Average time between patient appointment 
and consultant remote review is 3 days (min 
to max: 1 to 15 days) 

• Consultant reviews 30-35 patient cases per 3.5 
hour session



Review outcomes

• Current model, 75% patients rebooked into 
stable clinic

• Consultant reviewers have also identified 
patients who do not need long term follow up
– 10% discharge rate



The patient experience





“Staff are wonderful, so nice, friendly and communicate well. 5* service. Feels 
more like a private medical than NHS”





Who is responsible?

• The one who reviews or the one who refers?

• Need to specify in advance – officially and in 
writing- who has the overall responsibility for the 
patient

• Clear management plan
• Clear criteria for ‘exiting’ service and returning to 

regular clinic



Summary

• Already at capacity
– 1 year waiting time for appointments

• Small space = small clinic
– 340 patients per month is a drop in the ocean at 

MEH
– Upscale to see financial benefit

Kotecha A, Baldwin A, Brookes J, Foster PJ. Experiences with developing and implementing a virtual clinic for glaucoma 
care in an NHS setting. Clin Ophthalmol. 2015 Oct 15;9:1915-23.



Summary

• Asynchronous virtual clinics for glaucoma 
monitoring are one of a number of potential 
solutions to the current/ predicted capacity 
crisis in glaucoma care

• Alternative models are not always palatable
– We have to be open to new ideas and new 

technologies if we want to be leaders in clinical 
care
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